
Ed Mattson of BaltiJOOre, urges me to allow
space for a Swappers Column. If the major
ity of the subscribers want this soace al
lowed, I could be persuaded, however I am
currently meeting this need by supplying
names and addresses of our subscribers.
Each subscriber is a potential market for
your surplus books.

CllIB

I appYo~iate receipt of such clippings
froQ the subS~Libers. It all adds to the
ir.teresti~g reading found in the newsletter.
Milton Sall'5, Herkimer Home, Little Falls
N.Y. is currently my most dependable cor
respondent. His helpfulness is appreciated.
Occasionally, I cannont conform to re
quests. I have been reminded often that
due to the size of the newsletter and sup
plement story, it is difficult to find
binders of the same size to preserve the
sheets. I am thankful that you have a de
sire to preserve them but a change now to
a different size, in my humble opinion,
would not be good. It would leave me with
a lot of unused stock of paper, some which
is already printed, and you would still
have a binder problem for the odd size
sheets of the present size. The Binder
problem may be solved by using Scrap-book
covers or your own ingenuity.

New
Subscription ~~ (l() i:.;.nnually

5868 PILGRIM KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN
~~ for the b fit of our Subscribers, Readers ollectors and Dealers

ttenb,rHoratio Alger Jr. Prepared and distrib ed at the expense of
~~~ Editor and the support of paid subscribers. Upon request, the news

~1k;'1""'8ent to our new friends, three months free. A Non-profit Organization.
~~KK.*K*KKKKKKKKKMKKMKMMMKMKKKKK~~KMMKMMMKMMMKMKKKK**

-kleJlds; Let· s talk Alger. Nassau, near Park Row. A still further 10-
let ~ ~eJDeDlber that this cation is mentioned in this article of

• hODar our Mothers; Which in Duane and Chambers. In my copy of King's
~$.. i noDe other than our wives. Handbook of New York City, a picture of

ClY Who should stand beside every the building is shown to be located at
a.lliIfiD6.aetul an when pl"aise is hamed out. Duane and William. I am quite sure that

·'1i:h(;;~:P~'l.~Who not only stands behim you Alger has often mentioned Fulton street
he support, but will stand up for as one of the locations. One thing is for
~ in front of you as protection. sure, most of the activities in the Alger

,:Y~~IlA. 4y who stands for a lot as far as stories were centered arowxl the Bowery
t,1Sband is concerned. Let's give dUE! Pro C:.:ty Hall Park.

t.M~~t this month to our wives am our
4IttftJ I believe that Alger could have

n auell more successful, if he had
-had a 'Wife1



estgard, II (although I have not heard
directly from Gilbert, much to my disap
pointment, I did receive his change of ad
dress from his folks. I am of the opinion
that Gilbert has been reassigned. Zurich
is the largest city in Switzerland and
is located along the banks of the beauti
ful Zurich Zee. Y.e are all anxious to hear
from you, Elder!

Mrs. Jenny Breedveld was my first friendly
contact in the city of Revere, Massachu
setts. Our search for the birthplace of
our hero, Horatio Alger aroused her in
terest in their No. 1 Son and we are very
fortunate in "laving such wonderful sup
port at the home base.

Mr. Earl Reynolds' subscription came to
us by way of Mrs Gurman who was Associate
Editor at the time. Thanks to Irene and we
are anxiously awaiting comments from you,
Earl. How many title's? qly nevI' luck?

Mrs. Viera is over due for a letter. She
is interested in most all juvenile books.
she has quite a large stock and will swap
or trade. Why don't you send a copy of
your war~ list to her.

Mr. Boniece was one of the earliest sub
scribers and I should add, one of the
.most loyal. You are also overdue, Harry!

Robert Buchta has the honor of being our
youngest collector. He was age 14 when he
subscribed, possibly age 15 by now. He has
now announced his birthdate. He has quite
a large collection of all juvenile books.
We-had the'opportunity to meet at the·home
of Mrs. Gurman last summer. I have him re
corded on movie film when he and I were
dickering over an Alger book. He drives
a hard bargain, that Bob!

Mr. Farmer heard of us through- the. Dime
Novel Round-up membership. He very gracio
usly subscribed to help us out. Are our
efforts to entertain you, worthwhile,
Harold? Please let us hear from you.

Dave Findlay is our only contender for the
title 'Of the youngest collector in our
gro~. At the last report, he was age 15.
This matter bas never been cleared up and
is unreported. Ho about it Dalila and Bob?
Dave ~so baS" quite a lal"ge collection
which includes a munber of Street & Smith
pap~ back editions.



Each chapter is proof-read, corrected and
cut to size before cutting a stencil. Then
Charlene again proofreads it and makes last
minute corrections, if possible. Therefor
some mistakes are allowed to go uncorrected.
Usually the first draft of the story is much

too long to fit in the available space al
loted for the supplement. This means that
detailed descriptions usually have to be
cut. out and often rephrased to eliminate
unnecessary words.

The story is expected to run for 36 chapters
or three years in the making. The supple
ment is mailed only to paid subscribers
The story is the property of the paid sub
scribers. If at the end of this year the
number of subscribers total 100 or less,
the newsletter reverts to a hobby basis
aDi only those on record may claim owner
ship of the story supplement and only if
said subscribers request continuation of
the newsletter and supplement. The purpose
of this action, being that I do not want to
serd the newsletter an d supplement free of
Charge to disinterested people.

The new character, Judge John B. Dixon as
revealed in the enclosed chapter V was con
ceived and named on the spur of the moment
by myself. In other words I am making up
most of the details of the story as I go
along. This detail, however, is an impor
tant one which will be found in many of the
Alger stories. Judge Dixon no doubt feels
that he is very much indebted to our hero,
Carey and will perhaps, come to the rescue
of our hero at least onee, that justice
might prevail and protect the innocent.

Titles of popular songs familiar in the era
of the story were solicited and furnished
by Miss Martha Harris, (S-5) a loyal reader
and Librarian of the Cunningham (Tenn.)
high school.

Recently I raised your hopes with a promise
of illustrations by Betty Lacey. The illus
trations can be reproduced but a problem
does arise. A fourth sheet enclosed in an
envelope would be overweight for one 5~

stamp and an additionaJ. stamp would be re
quired. The cost of mailing then would be
prohibitive. There is a possible answer.
The weight of paper that I am using is
known as 20 pound. Now if t change to 16
pound paper, I just might be able to en
close an extra sheet occasionally which of
course would be used specifically for illus
trations.
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Same story as:

Same story as:

~~_""'~.-.i;.i~COMMEm'S ON THE STORY SUPPLEMENT 
THE YOUNG POSTMASTER

.1'ftI!.-.r.'!S PLUCK
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8J:Id Trust
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:ro.- (Name not available)
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a8 the closest friends his youth ever
knew. In 1869 and 1870 8,835 different
boys were entered. l~any of them found
good homes through the agency of the
Children's Aid Society; borne found places
for themselves; and some drifted away no
one knows where, too deeply tainted ~ith

the vices of street life for reclamation.
In this same year the lads themselves
paid $3,349 tov:ard expenses. v.hat sort of
home is it that their money helps to pro
vide? The present one, with its familiar
sign, "NE\';SBOYS' LODGING HOUSE," on the
corner of Duane and Chambers Street, is
planned like the old one on Park Place.
The cleanliness is perfect, for in all
the years since its founding no case of
contagious disease has occurred among the
boys. The first story is rented for use
as shops. The next has a large dining
room where nearly t~o hundred boys can
sit down at table; A kitchen, laundry,
store-room, servant's room, and rooms for
the family of the superintendent. The
next story is partitioned off into a
school-room, Gymnasium, and bath and wash
rooms, all fully supplied with cold and
hot water, a steam boiler below providing
both the Ib.tter: and. the means of heating
the rooms. The two upper stories are
large and roomy dormitories, each fur
nished with from fifty to one hundred
beds or berths, arranged like a shiF'S
bunks, over each other. The beds have
spring mattresses of wire ~nd are sup~

plied with white cotton sheets and plenty'
of comforters. For these beds the boys
pay six cent.s a night each, including
supper. For ten cents a boy may hire a
private room, which consists of a square
space curtai~d off from the vulgar gaze
and suPplied with a bed and a locker. The
private rooms are always full, no matter
what the population of the dormitories
may be, shOWing that the newsboy shares
the weakness of his more fortunate
brothers.

Up to midnight the litUe lodgers are
welcome to enter the house, but later
than that they are not admitted. Once in,
he is expected after supper to attend the
night school and remain until the end of
the session; a nd once outside the door
after the hour of closing he must make
the best of a night in the streets. Con
fident of his ability to take care of
himself, he resents the slightest en
croachment upon his freedom. The dis
cipline of the loaging-house, therefore,
does rot seek to impose aw more re
straints upon him than those which are
absolutely neceCis8l"Y. He goes am comes
as he pleases, ~xcept that if he accepts
the hospitality of the lod ng.-ho e he
JIlUSt abide by the rUl8$ and ~a-w.g'D8.

Cit uate,
S ~r is erved at se c10clt

is UlNlUly 11 pa pe.~~·

ond
~a
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BY FORREST CAMPBELL

As Carey neared the disturbance 1n the
water, he discovered that it was a dog
who was trying desperatelY' to tread water
aDd to keep his head above water. Carey
could hear him whimper as he D8&red
exhausted an1mal. Carey decided at 0
that the dog was trapped or eD8JlB;red
so., manne •

teady', boy
to P

_, ,7<-:~~'. 8out.h 10na the road wr:tfilj;;l!;~~1)" and they edged closer to the boys •
• ~, except tor themeelves. The

I11tt.r1~ with stately ltWhat do you suppose he is after? II in-
ol1e.ge was tinted with a riot quired Pete.

O()l ra. Th1 tresh beauty as com- "Something is in trouble, or perhaps
past monotolJT of SUDDDer dead, am he is waiting for us to leave. 1I

_a',1I_' re eeh1ng, inspiring am gen- answered Carey. "He won't attack us."
~.4~~l1i. them an eagerness to release and said Carey, speaking to the girls.

!t.l'WIltiUI their- 3ub1lant spirits. "Flint is running that mare half to
death," added Ethel, "Perhaps the old buz

bit of poetry?" zard is 'laiting for the horse to drop!"
"Well," stated Pete, IIWe are forced to

'burst out into song?" added Ethel. retreat to the road here, unless we climb
,t GUld Y'9U mim, Carey, if we gave voice Squire Campbell' 6 fence which encloses

f,d cs thoughts ot gayety?" ilXluired the mill pond."
? tience, cautiously. "It's posted with 'No Trespassing'

"It will be all right," said Cerey, nod- signs." stated Carey.
~, f we use good judgement ;n our "And Flint i6 patrolling besides."
choice~ added Ethel.

"How about - 'Hand Me Down My ,talking IIWe should respect his orders and stay
Cam' - as a prelude to our medley." sug- out. II added Carey.
gested Patience. "Carey!" shouted Pete, "Look out there

Pete voiced. his approval by lee-ding off in the pond!"
with the others joining in and much to Carey turned, and instantly said, "That
their delight, the harmoI\Y of their com- is what the vulture has been watching and
bined voices kindled a desire to continue. waiting fort II

Several tunes were aired lind each W8S in- "What is it't" l:.sked Pete.
terspersed with exuberant pale.ver in se- "Don't know yet." answered Carey, "But
lecting only those which were familiar and whatever it- is, it's in trouble. 1I as he
agreeable to all which incluied an oc- climbed the high rail fence.
oasional hymn and patriotic songs. A1- "Carey!" screamed Patience, "viihat are
lowing the girls to catch their breath, you going to do?"
the boys alternated with quotations from "I'm not sure." responded Carey, as he
tamo- orations and familiar lines or landed on the other side of the fence.
po.etlY. One song which they all seemed to "I say there!" came Flint's voice from
.•~,/.1ri;.. - Oh, Dem Golden SUppers - a the road, "Stop! You are tr8spaNingl"
~ popuJ.ar among the young people.

Carey did not stop. He quickly removed
-rhe7 had m'W reached a bridge over the his sweater, shirt, shoea and stockings,

stream which flowed into the mill pond. then turned to Pete at his side.
Parallel tQ the stream, a country road ex-

ed into the village of Algerton. "Better stay here, Pete, if I get in
trouble, I'll call you." Then Carey dived

"'Ite't· B follow the stream from here," into the water.
suggested Pete, leading the: down the bank "I say there! n shouted Flint, who was
to the edge of the stream, until we colle now racing toward the fence. "Come back,
to t)1e mill pond, thea we will return to I sayS"
t\1e ~, n 'rhey were s nding at the edge
ot the stream in the shadow of the bridge The SOuM of a shot was heard and it

en they heard a vehicle approaching. It appeared to come from Flint's direction.
undered across the bridge without stop- It attracted the attention of all. Even

p1ng. The loose planks of the bridge trem- Carey in the water, looked back, then he
and sitted down dirt upon those turned and continued on his way. The girls

.'~{'~bei~"l\i1l1.8 bridge. and 'Pete looked at Flint, but Flint also
looked behiIrl him. Then another shot was

"T~ ,Flint, of course, obviously heard. This time it appeared. to come from
;$~rees us with his dashj ng the other side. of the road.

8e.i~ Pete.
....,"'_._'Uire should see this. II said

~• .never works his favorite mare
""""."','" pntle trot."

e to change horses in the
tream?" quipped Caret.



"Her leash had become snagged on some
submerged object. I could not release it,
but was able to unf~sten the leash from
her collar. The rest, you probably know.
I'm sorry, I guess the leash is lost for
ever. 1I

g~;l*'.;,attra: ted to the familiar to her, she would not obey my
ehoutilll and the command to come back to me.

I Q1l the road. The
.ili,~iil driven hard and was qllite "I heard shots, didn't I?" asked Carey.

and rest. nYes, I returned to the farmhouse and
notified farmer Brown ,mo said that she

.h))lQ1].8Id on the leash, hoping to re- would return upon hearing shots. Then he
bUt it would not budge. He ex- fired two shots and we heard shouting over

the- collar with his fingers aM here and saw the rig standing in the road
d that he coUld ~ook the leash. and I came over to investigate and dis-

~~~., the dog realized that he had covered what had happened. Susie must have
1'1',ed, and week as he tras, he made waded up the stream and through the
~Il'ess toward the nearest shore, opening in the fence. She perhaps Vias at-

~~~1~,~~a~ eW1mming at his side. tracted by some low flying bird. Just what
did you find out there?" asked the judge,
pointing to ·the center of the pond.o~ of applause was heard from the

~Y:~',~P'i~91~" on shore 1 hen they realized that
tlOg bad been freed and would be saved.

;)~rA-1oilllU. watched over the dog anxiously, ex
ctiQg UO' minute that he would have to
va assistance. Carey himself, was 00

dming tatigued from the exciting adven
tlll"e. The watel" had been deep, but they
~ DOlt' reached shallow water and the dog
pulled himself up on land with wobbly legs "Never miM the leash. That's e, trifling
e,iIl fell, overcome with fetigue. Carey matter, my boyl You have performed an
b1~elf, was exhausted and willingly sank heroic act and and a proven friend, in-
be81d8 the dog. deed. But for this unfortunate incident,

" tay whe1"8 you areS" ordered Pete, for I might never. bave known you. 1140ney alone
cheering crowd as about to swarm over is not sufficJ.ent reward; I want you to

tne ence. always consider me a very close friend ••• II

"I wonder whose dog it is?" inquired a "You people and your dog had better be
'VOice in the crowd. vacating our property! You not only have

"What happened, Carey?" asked another. trespassed, but now you are loitering!"
I 8JIl responsible for the dog." volun- sa;d Flint, with a voice of authority.

t.eered a voice with the unexpected answer. And who are you, my little man?" asked
the Judge, looking up into the eyes of

e t1quiries, Carey ignored, as he was Flint. The Judge had been talking quietly
iR£LU l'7!mg prostrate on the ground and with Carey and Pete and the Judge's iden
1n"eatH'itig hard, but he searched with his tity had not been revealed to Flint, sta
~s, without moving, for the person vmo tioned on the opposite side of the fence.
claimed respo~ibility for the dog. "I am Mortimer Campbell, the son of
Oareyt s sweeping glance at the faces in Squire Mortimer Campbell of Algerton and
tlie crowd - some familiar - some not, met this is our property and legally posted.
with an unfamiliar face which was nodding You will find out that my father and I are
a. coDf'i1tJllB.tiol1 or- the remarks. Carey did not so 'little' as you might think. You
pot know the man. 'the man, with only e. had better report to my father in the
amUe, was able to show and register his morning, before we prefer charges against

tetulD8SS and appreciation, but kept all three of youl n
i. position with the others, waiting tor "Young man, you have the law on your

pelom1~sio~ from Pete who was standing side, but I do not believe that there is
'pM, w attend his dog. Pete observed a court of justice in our great land who
th.Q nodding stranger am bade him come, would uphold your rights-under the cir-

o liis dog_ The man instantly hurdled the cUIDStances. You may tell your tather, if
~•• lUi aDd sank beside hie dog, JJhow'iIJg he wishes to prefer charges, he will find

~~;.M~.•Mkft~n. me at tarmer Brown's home, and tell him
that if there are alW damages to his land,
his pond or his rence, I shall willingly
pay alW reasonable claim against D\Vself
or either of these young men. Do you wish
to take our names?"

"I recognize these two minors. They pro
bably will get probation and remanded to
the custody of a pa1"8Dt, but I didn't Ce
your name, mister?"

"Iou may tell ;your tath81" that ;rou
cOllVersi. with Judge John B D1xo
reS8 Df the tate of Yo
QC) in b.atv' He


